
Sarah’s Spanish School 

 

Materials and how to get them 

 

Starting March 1st, 2019, we will allow our teachers the facilidad of being in control of their own 

materials and getting paid for it! You will no longer have to wait on materials, request more of anything, 

or worry about not having something!  

You will be paid $20 extra per class you teach per quarter for these materials. This price is more than 

enough for the cost of the materials and time – it is WAY extra if you can print out the paper yourself at 

home. Consider this a bonus! This $ will be on your last paycheck of the session and is not negotiable.  

We hope this will help us all to alleviate some of the back-and-forth with materials and make it easier 

for you to have what you need so the students have what they need. We want to do what we can for 

you to ensure your experience teaching with us goes as smoothly as it can!  

Thank you so much for your help with this! If you have any questions, please email Sarah.  

 

Sincerely, 

Sarah and the Sarah’s Spanish School team  

 

 

How to print worksheets, certificates, and other if you do not have a printer:  

There are many places that will print for you for a very small fee (your local library, Kinkos, Office Depot, 

a friend…) but what Sarah has always used is the UPS store. Here is how to order prints from the UPS 

store: 

1. Google UPS store  

2. Find the UPS store closest to you 

3. Go to the website 

4. Click on top right “start print order” or “copies and quick prints” 

5. Follow the steps to upload the documents/worksheets. This can be done one at a time or all 

together. Be sure you pick the right paper and quantity you need. If you need help with this, you 

can call the UPS store or just do 1 at a time (that’s how Sarah does it) 

6. Pay at check out 

7. Pick up from store 

 

OR you can call them, and they will help you in another way 

 



Sarah’s Spanish School 

All About Me – 4th quarter 2019 (most schools) 

 

Where to find the worksheets you need to print: 

1. Sarah emailed them to you (along with the lesson plans and all info on this theme) 

2. They are on our website under the teacher resources section (password is Ilove2teach123)  

 

Here are the materials you will need to print for the “All About Me” class 

- Vocabulary List on normal white paper (black ink) (1 for each student) – needed for class #2 

- “Cual prefieres” worksheet on normal paper (black ink) (1 for each student) – needed for class #3 

- Master Chef Activity on normal white paper (black ink) (1 for each student) – needed for class #5 

- All About Me final activity on cardstock (black ink) (1 for each student) – needed for last class (#6/#7) 

- Certificates of Completion on cardstock (black ink) (1 for each student) – needed for last class (#6/#7) 

 

 

Here are the materials you will need to purchase for the “All About Me” class 

- Small pack of small-tipped expo markers/pens  

 

(3-5 total is fine) (can be purchased at Wal Mart, Target, Dollar Store, Office Depot, Office Max, 

or online) These will be for students that forget theirs (students will now all have small white 

boards for in-class activities!!!!! SO fun!) 

Here is 1 option: $3.47 for 6 markers: https://www.amazon.com/Quartet-Markers-ReWritables-

Magnetic-51-659312Q/dp/B0006VQBTW  

 

That’s it!!! If there are any activities to go along with the classes that you would like to add, you are 

responsible for getting the materials for them.  

 

If you need help, you can reach out to Sarah via email as always! 😊  
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